"Ever by your side"

Lyrics by Harold Atteridge

Music by Sigmund Romberg

Allegro moderato

With you near, what e'er the dangers are, Nothing will our love ef-

face,

Love sweet love, will be our guiding-star,
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Even in the strangest place; Though it be the
far eternity, When the course of life is through,

If, dear heart, there is a need for me, I will always come to you. So ever

Chorus
Allegro moderato
by your side, Whatever may be-tide, Through life to-
gather, as the Fates decide, together

hand in hand, whatever clime or land, and ever

guided, by love's command, Love my de-

votion, eternal as the sea, And my hope will
be ever but of thee, In sweet con-


evry, though the sands of time may slide, Ev-er, dear heart, by your


1. side! so ev - er side!
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